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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
STONEHAVEN ON THE VAAL RESTAURANT
3 SEPTEMBER 2017
Sitting at the Saturday Day
Jol the question was asked
whereto for the Sunday
Ride.
A general note of consensus
being that the Harties and it
surrounds are must be
pushed aside and other destinations and restaurant
venues should be forthcoming.
That’s when Stonehaven
was thrown out onto the
chopping block and the
group settled upon it unanimously for Sunday.
Distances: Pinehaven to
Stonehaven being only approximately 90kms via
highways. From Fochville 4
ways Engen Garage to
Stonehaven being approximately 84kms. West Rand
& Far West Rand very similar distances to be covered.
[Continued P2]

From Left: Rob, Fin, Tania, Boyd, Kurt (Vice President], Daleen, Mark, Allan (Sgt At Arms)

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
Stonehaven On the Vaal Restaurant
3 September 2017
[Continued from Page 1]
A famished Boyd
with his
Eisbein - the grin
tells it all….or
WHERE’S that
mustard now?

Fin’s SPICY Prego Roll & Chips wonder if Fin’s burning lips have recovered. Rob just loved the HEAT of
his Prego Roll saying it could have
had some more heat.

Kurt settled for the very
tasty “Roast of the Day”
OH and a Beer.

Just had to show what the
portion sizes of the meals.
Some choose a lighter meal
whilst others who being
really famished choose a
good hearty size meal.

Allan’s pensioner bite - a very
SPICY Prego roll & Baked Potato

Wrapps served with baked potato
or Chips or a side salad.

The Pergo roll with fillet
steak and its VERY spicy
sauce also had a baked potato
or chips. Definitely not the
standard snack size meal.
Fin can tell you all
about that HOT
SPICY SAUCE.
Everybody just tucked
into what tickled their taste buds and appetite for the day.
Photo on below with Boyd offering to assist the neighbouring

--Censored-We don't want the
wedding to be cancelled do we?

table bachelorette function. Mmmm the ZOOM IN - Is there a gap or not? After the
meal the group took a stroll down to the water front after viewing the stalls.
All reported via UlyChat “home safe” - a great day had by all.
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Red Heart Riders - West Rand
SATURDAY - 2 September 2017
Venue: Milkwood Bush Pub, Krugersdorp

January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote

After much deliberations whereby some members favoured to ride to the Klerksdorp Jol vs a couple
favouring the K/Dorp Jol, a group decision was made on Friday evening that all will get together
and attend the K/Dorp Jol. Now that’s living proof of the Brotherhood.
The West Rand Jol Attendees

Allan grinning because he
was setting a good example
by drinking 0.0% alcohol
beer - and putting up with
the jeering & jibes from the
old school beer drinkers.

March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon
April
23 - Rob Stevenson
May
14 - Mike Jagermann
From left: Nicci, Nicci’s grandson Ethan, Andre, Boyd, Tania, Nicky, Rob,
Fin & Allan took photo. Marcus & Daleen joined us a while later.
June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl

Rob’s lucky day it was with a Lucky Draw won a seat cushion, 600 piece hardware caddy, a repair tool kit,
Cleaning fluid to clean his Kawa. The smile tells it all.

Nicky Won a hamper consisting of
Bottle of Rum, Pen, etc

July
27 - Michelle Rabie
August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
-NilOctober
-NilNovember
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg
December
-Nil-

There were just so many friends there which had not been seen in ages so a lot of chin wagging
took place during the day. That on its own reinforced that we had made an excellent choice for the
day. It was also a rather rewarding JOL for some. Rob & Nicky both won some great prizes.
A suggestion was thrown out that West Rand rides to Stonehaven on the Vaal for the Sunday
Breakfast run. In a nutshell in no time all those present at the Jol confirmed it as a positive.
We left the Jol as a group at only around 16h50. Great choice it was and as our Vice President, Kurt
stated on UlyChat “Home Safe, Best Day Jol in a While. Thanks All.” All reported having a safe
ride home.
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Rallies, Day Jol, etc Flyers
36th Rhino Rally
WHEN: 8 – 10 September 2017
WHERE: Afridome Showgrounds, Allenby Road, Parys, Free State
GPS S26 55 26.1 E27 27 02.7
COST: R250 per person
STABLES: R350 per stable for the weekend – Tel: 079 477 4416
CARS FREE: In previous years it was R450 per car but cars are now FREE.
The place is huge, with lots of space. Occupants pay as per normal entry.

THE BIG ONE
Yes this is the BIG ONE and it has taken
quite a some time to co-ordinate diary dates
etc before being announced.
It is to be held at Harties and same venue as
where the Impala Rally is always held. The
Harteespoort Holiday Resort which is situated along the R513.
This event is approved and supported by the
SANBCA.
This is your opportunity to help make a difference.
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Tips & Hints
With the high numbers of motorcycles stolen monthly in SA is giving a double whammy to the owners of stolen bikes.
If your treasured bike is older than a year then it is most likely insured at reasonable market value?
Now you could be faced with the Rand Value drop where some bikes are easy 100K or more expensive than 2 years
ago! An example being Honda top of range 2015 CBR1000RR = 175K now CBR1000RR = 240K or 37% more expen
sive with the new top of the range 2107 Honda CBR1000RR SP - 300K or 71% more expensive than your 2015 top of
the range Honda.
What about all those extras that were fitted. Were they ever added to your insurance policy. Did you get a professional
evaluation in writing of your bike with all its extras and filed it with your insurance policy?
If you had an older bike and gave it a complete cosmetic make over and or rebuild of motor, did you get a dealer or spe
cialist shop to evaluate the bike and issue you with a writing evaluation doc and was it submitted to your insurance
company? Else you could end up getting reasonable market value payment only leaving you out of pocket!
With the banks lending practices having tighten due the Credit Control Acts etc one may not necessary get finance for
the same make or engine size bike than the one stolen and would have to settle for something cheaper and smaller?

Don’t go it alone - get your registered insurance broker involved to give you advice.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.

Chapter Meeting & Social - Please diarise: Saturday 7th October 2017, From 14h00 till Late
Venue: 189 Kaolin Street, Extension 8, CARLETONVILLE [GPS S26 22 13.1 E27 23 06.8]

2.

Chapter Year End Function - Please diarise Saturday evening 25th November 2017 from 18h00 to LATE.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:8 - 10 Sep 2017 - 36th Rhino Rally - Afridome Showgrounds, Parys, Free State
4 Nov 2017 - Crows Charity Run - PitStop - Doornfontein - 09h00 until late - R70 +old clothes, blankets, nonperishable food
1 - 3 Dec 2017 - 20th POISON Rally - Kroonpark - Kroonstad

Smile a While
I don't think I'll be able to get
my Mom what she really
wants on Mother's Day – a
doctor for a son-in-law.
-----------------------------------"Doctor, there's a patient on
line 1 that says he's invisible"
"Well, tell him I can't see him
right now."
-----------------------------------When an employment application asks who is to be notified in case of emergency, I
always write, "A very good
doctor".
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